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Flexible learning space in the new building

Welcome to your new facilities

We're excited that your new facilities are ready for you to use. 
The Canterbury South Public School redevelopment has delivered:

A new building  
with 30 learning 
spaces

Thank you for your patience during construction. We are thrilled to deliver this project for the 
school community.

A new
library

A new covered outdoor 
learning area (COLA)

Canterbury South 
Public School
Day 1 Term 3 Welcome Pack

A new hall

A new 
canteen

A new 
administration 
building



Message from your Principal 

Canterbury South Public School is excited to be able to deliver flexible learning environments that will inspire the 
next generation of young minds.

These technology-rich learning environments will enable the delivery of collaborative learning practices that build 
flexible and resilient learners who are prepared for a continually changing world.

As a diverse, inclusive school we are committed to empowering our students to celebrate their uniqueness, to 
embrace high impact, innovative teaching and learning programs that nurture and guide each child to achieve 
their full potential. 

We are excited about the next chapter of our journey and look forward to sharing with our community our 
contemporary state of the art facilities.

I would like to thank the community – students, staff, parents and local residents for their patience during 
construction. 

I have no doubt that you will be impressed with the outcome, just as we are!

Together we can ensure your child succeeds.

Daniela Frasca 
Principal, Canterbury South Public School

Flexible learning spaces

This exciting project has delivered new learning environments that offer flexibility where teachers can provide 
more opportunities for student engagement. The learning spaces:

 ■ are adaptable to accommodate small or large groups 

 ■ provide accessibility to new technology in a variety of settings 

 ■ encourage a personalised learning experience so students learn at their own level and pace.

New flexible learning spaces



Getting to school 

School entrance and pedestrian routes

The main school entrances on High Street and France Street will be closed from July to late September 2022 while 
external works continue. Temporary entrances will be opened on Napier Street and France Street. 

New kiss and drop area

The school’s new internal link road between France Street and Napier Street provides a new ‘kiss and drop’ area for 
the school and will be completed in Term 3. The school community will be notified when the road opens. 

The road is a one-way street with a speed limit of 5kmph. Cars must enter from Napier Street and exit via France 
Street. 

It has monitored timed gates which will be open for drop off from 8:50 am to 9:30 am and pick up from 3 pm to 
3:30 pm. There will be no access at other times of day and no parking on the road.

The site plan below shows the school’s temporary entrances, new kiss and drop area and pedestrian routes to the 
school office in Block 1.
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Frequently asked 
questions

What works are still to be finished?

The following works will continue in Term 3:

 ■ construction of the new internal link road 

 ■ external works to add paving, tiered seating, soft 
landscaping and play space.

Why is there a new internal road? 

The new internal road will address concerns with traffic 
management around school drop off and school pick up.  
It creates a ‘kiss and drop’ within the school grounds and 
reduces activity on neighbouring streets. 

What is the capacity of the new school?

The school will be able to deliver learning spaces for 
around 690 students.  Based on current population 
projections for the local area, school enrolments will grow 
gradually over the next decade.

What are the construction hours for this project?

Standard construction hours for this project are 7 am to 
5 pm Monday to Saturday. No works will take place on 
Sunday or public holidays, unless otherwise notified. 

Contact us

For more information about this project contact 
School Infrastructure NSW:

Website: schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au

Email: schoolinfrastructure@det.nsw.edu.au

Phone: 1300 482 651

 

For information about school activities and operations, 
contact the school directly:

Principal: Daniela Frasca

Website: canterburs-p.schools.nsw.gov.au

Email: canterburs-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

Phone: 02 9789 5255

For a Translation and Interpreting 
Service, call 131 450 and ask them to call 
the Department of Education - School 
Infrastructure NSW on 1300 482 651.

New library


